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During Stage 4 Lockdown we would like to invite the community to connect with us through our 

“Create and Inspire Us” activity. While everyone is spending lots of time at home, we thought it would 

be great to create an activity that you can participate in at home and then share with the  

community. We have created a theme for each week. The idea is for you to pick one of the following 

areas that interest you. You can do more than one if you like. 

 

Drawing      Arts and Crafts      Photography      Cooking - include your recipe  

 

At the end of the week we would like all creations to be sent to us. You can send your creations by 

taking a photo and emailing it to admin@iramoocc.com.au or by sending it via the messenger app to 

Iramoo Community Centre on Facebook. We will then create an album to share with the  

community. Your photo can include you in it or simply be just of your creation. It would be great if you 

could put your name in the photo so when we share it people know the creator. This could be your 

first name only, however this is optional.   

 

This activity is open to everyone!  

 

We are hoping children and adults participate. Iramoo staff will also be participating. We cant wait to 

see what creations, photos and recipes you share. If you are having trouble matching our theme for 

the week, create whatever you wish. The aim is to connect and create together.   

 

   

Week 1 Monday 10th August—Friday 14th August 

Drawing/Arts and Crafts/Photography   Theme: Scenery              Cooking     Theme: Snacks                                                         

 

Week 2 Monday 17th August—Friday 21st August 

Drawing/Arts and Crafts/Photography    Theme: Mystical             Cooking     Theme: Breakfast                                                  
 

Week 3 Monday 24th August—Friday 28th August 

Drawing/Arts and Crafts/Photography    Theme: Living                  Cooking     Theme: Meals                                                 

 

Week 4  Monday 31st August—Friday 4th September 

Drawing/Arts and Crafts/Photography    Theme: Imagination        Cooking     Theme: Party 

                                                               

Week 5 Monday 7th September —Friday 11th September 

Drawing/Arts and Crafts/Photography /Cooking   Theme:  Anything you like ! 

 

Create and Inspire Us!                       
              August 2020 


